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MILLMERRAN & DISTRICT NEWS                                                      

MARCH 2021  

Proudly produced by Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc. 

Supported by Millmerran Power Partners 

LIONS CLUB GARAGE SALE  
WHEN:  27TH MARCH 2021 

WHERE:  LION’S SHED in LIONS PARK 

17-19 Margaret Street, Millmerran 

       TIME:  STARTING AT 8.00 AM 

 

GREAT BARGAINS TO BE HAD! 
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 Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc.                                                                     

P.O. Box 215, Millmerran. Qld. 4357                                                              

Email: millmerrancommerce@live.com.au                                                          

Newsletter articles to be submitted by 16th of each month. 

To:  millmerrannewsletter@gmail.com                                                 

Websites:    www.millmerrancommerce.com      

       www.millmerran.net.au                                                            

Facebook:   www.facebook.com/millmerrancommerce 

President: Denys Kirby 07 4695 1183                                                            

Secretary/Treasurer: Roselle Crellin 0417 782 810                        

Management Meeting Wednesday  17th March,2021. 

5.30pm,  Catholic Church Hall, William St., Millmerran.  

Disclaimer: Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc. welcome    

editorial contributions and advertisements.  The right is reserved to 

alter abbreviate or omit editorials or advertisements for any 

reason.  MCPI will not be held responsible for any comments of 

third party contributors or, any errors and omissions contained in 

the publication.                                                                                                                

Newsletter Advertising Rate Card is available on MCPI website—

www.millmerrancommerce.com.  Articles can be emailed to 

Millmerran newsletter@gmail.com—mailed or dropped in the 

YELLOW BOX—on the landing of our office—                                                    

             31 Campbell Street, Millmerran. 

                                    

DRSABCD action plan 

Danger– Check area is safe for you, others, patient. 

Response– Check response- touch and talk                       

Send- Send for help-call triple zero (000) for an       

  ambulance.                                               

Airway- Open mouth-check for foreign material                

Breathing- Check for normal breathing-   look, listen, feel.                                                                

CPR- Start CPR-30 compressions : 2 breaths        

Defibrillation– Attach defibrillator (AED) and follow prompts.  

Millmerran Commerce & Progress Inc.—March, 2021 Report.  Welcome to Autumn usually a most enjoyable time of the year to be living in 

Millmerran and surrounding districts.  Summer Tunes provided by Toowoomba Council was held in February— Bandstand/Anzac Park.  

Musicians from Huckleberry Gin performed their Blue Gras rendition of many popular tunes to an audience of over 40  people of all ages in the 

park, while patrons from the nearby Hotel also enjoyed the Sunday afternoon entertainment. Thank you Council for this FREE event.  

Millmerran Pool—recommendations from the community feedback will be put to the Councillors at the  March Toowoomba Council Meeting.  

If you, your group or organisation uses the pool for leasure or sporting activities, please make sure you express your recommendation for the 

pool directly to  Councillors for Environment & Community—CR James O’Shea—Committee Chair (James.O’Shea @tr.qld.gov.au) and                      

CR Tim Mc Mahon– Portfolio Leader  (Tim.McMahon@tr.qld.gov.au).  Toowoomba Council meetings for March, 2021—                                            

Tuesday 9.3.21—Committee Meeting, Wednesday 10.3.21—Committee Meeting, Tuesday 16.3.21– Ordinary Meeting of Council.  

Inland Rail—ARTC— Draft Environmental Impact Statement—Border to Gowrie—Summary of findings is available in print form and  on line 

Inland Rail - Border to Gowrie | State Development, Infrastructure, Local Government and Planning  and you can have your say in 

both written form and on line  submission by visiting—haveyoursay.dsd.gov.au—closing date for submissions is 5pm on the 19th April, 2021.  

Print form of the EIS and Submission form are available  at the Library and other locations in Millmerran.  

Millmerran Town Map—Council has advised that the Art for this sign is ready to go.  MCPI requested some changes to the  original  draft art 

for this sign and we are pleased to say that the new art work has incorporated Millmerran Logo and our Tagline—Brilliant Skies                       

Broad Horizons  and  our tourism website—millmerran.net.au  also appears on the sign.  Thank you Council for  listening to our requests to 

have our Millmerran sign  personalised .  When installed  Millmerran town map, will be located at the Visitor Information Centre—Mary St. 

Millmerran Show—Our sincere thanks to the Millmerran Show Society  for jumping through all the Covid Event hoops to bring this show to 

fruition for Millmerran and Districts, well done!  MCPI held a stall site at the show to obtain community  input for our project—Millmerran Art 

Feature. This community feedback will be used to provide same to  a Landspe Architect/Artist  to  create a unique feature for Millmerran. 

When installed this feature will hopefully bring  visitors and travelling public to our town.  A grant application will be lodged with current 

Toowoomba Council—Economic Development Grant round  in the hope to obtain up to $5,000.00 towards the professional Architect/Artists 

fees  to create our feature, which when brought to life will  bring dollars to our town  and district,  to aid in the recovery from the loss of 

income incurred during the Covid-19 business closures and business downturn.  

Digital sign for Domville Place, 5 Banner Poles—  During the past month prices / designs for these two items  were discussed and the 

members have given permission for a Grant to be lodged with Gambling Community Benefit Fund round 108  in the hope that we can gain 

grant funding to install these two other features for Millmerran.  Improvements for the town and hopefully attract more visitors to STOP. 

AED—Defibrillator— Available 24/7 in a public location in Millmerran.  000 (Triple Zero) will provide the combination to the lock box, when 

required in an emergency.  An application for grant funding has been approved by MCPI members at our February, 2021 meeting.                             

Till next month  MCPI hopes you all have a great month and thank you to everyone for supporting Millmerran businesses and each other.   

https://www.statedevelopment.qld.gov.au/coordinator-general/assessments-and-approvals/coordinated-projects/current-projects/inland-rail-border-to-gowrie
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                               Millmerran Senior Water Aerobics 
On 4th February, 16 members of Millmerran Senior Water Aerobics group had the pleasure of hosting Councillor                                  
Geoff Mc Donald and Councillor Kerry Shine from the Toowoomba Regional Council to our 7 a.m. water aerobics exercise 
session. This fulfilled a commitment Councillor Geoff made to a deputation, who informed him of the importance of our pool, 
when the Councillors visited in November 2020. 
It was a morning of fun, laughter and talking in the pool, followed by morning tea and much more talking. Unfortunately the 
gentlemen could not reveal where the situation "was at" due to confidentially. 
Kerry Shine remarked “Doesn’t the pool look great; you would think there wasn't anything wrong with it"!! This was so true 
the pool did look great, crystal clear water with the morning sun shining on it surrounded by manicured green lawns. 
However, the Toowoomba Regional Council will decide at their meeting in March the fate of "where to from here?" 
We did our best and were thankful for the support of Rose, Kym and Mary for their presence and an apology from Craig. 
Maybe it's time for some prayers for a positive outcome for our pool in March. 
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MILLMERRAN & DISTRICT HOSPITAL AUXILLIARY 

 
Today the  16th February, we held our first meeting for the year.  
  
We were all saddened to hear of the passing of our treasurer 
Pat Walsh in the early hours of this morning.   Pat served on 
the auxiliary for over twenty years, many of which (up to her 
passing) was as treasurer.  Pat was an amazing lady, with her 
zest for life and her appetite to read and research all manner 
of subjects proved invaluable to our committee.   Our 
president Cheryl led us in prayer in thanksgiving for the 
extraordinary service Pat provided to our organisation and 
also to the wider community, at this afternoon’s meeting. 
  
To Pat’s family and friends we extend our sincere 
sympathy .  Know in the coming weeks and months the 
community which Pat worked so tirelessly for will be there for 
you all, whether to lend an ear to listen to or a shoulder to cry 
on , or to share a laugh with , Millmerran will support you. 
  
May the road rise up to meet you. 
May the wind be always at your back. 
May the sun shine warm upon your face; 
The rains fall soft upon your fields and until 
we meet again, may God hold you 
in the palm of His hand…… 
  
Vale Pat Walsh…. A life well lived. 
  
A reminder to all the Hospital Auxiliary meets on the third 
Tuesday of each month (next meeting 16th March) in the 
training room in the hospital grounds.  New members are 
most welcome. 

MILLMERRAN ARTS COUNCIL……….. AGM NOTES. 

Millmerran’s huge loss was the Queensland Symphony 

Orchestra 3-day residency, sponsored by Simon and Gayle 

Hall. Covid killed it in March! Maybe 2022? 

The PopUp Shop was a triumph over Covid and the experiment 

shows we can do it again in 2021. Vendors start creating 

more wares! 

“Sugar,Sugar”, the Cabaret which also beat Covid, and was 

thoroughly enjoyed by a full house. 

We mounted only 2 Exhibitions in 2020, but what good ones: 

Steam Punk, work by Nancy Sayers and Majella Proctor, 

and illustrations and models from our local Cecil Plains 

author and illustrator of children’s books, Debra 

O’Halloran. Deb also ran 2 very good workshops for 

children in January. 

Our Guest Speaker, Angela Slater, spoke of working in 

marketing and advertising at the Queensland Performing 

Arts Centre in Brisbane. QPAC has commitments to 

delivering performing arts in Regional Communities, and in 

offering and allowing opportunities to connect with live 

performances. What Good News! 

Alastair Silcock, formally of the Pittsworth Sentinel, spoke on 

the value of small local newspapers in keeping Community 

in tact, and informed. 

A strong MEMBERSHIP base is important to the M.A.C. so we 

have more weight in gaining sponsorship and influence to 

provide exhibitions, workshops and 

entertainment…..Please consider becoming a member so 

that M.A.C. can do even more!                       Nell Macqueen. 

MILLMERRAN ARTS COUNCIL. 

LIBRARY EXHIBITION: 

Our very own local Arts and Crafts Group present their crochet 

work, surface embroidery, chicken scratch, hardanger, and much 

more!! 

We have some very clever girls in Millmerran. 

The Library is at present open on Mondays, Wednesdays, and 

Fridays. 

COLLABORATION PLANS: 

The Millmerran Arts Council and the Yallambee Auxiliary are 

planning to assist the Historical Society in getting that wonderfully 

interesting WATER BABY MUSEUM open! 

The day proposed is Saturday May 1st……….A day when 

Millmerran can be proud of its present and its past!! 

Why not join one of these groups and be a working 

part of it! 
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Forest Pines Rural Fire Brigade                                                                                                                              

MILLMERRAN PONY CLUB 

 

Welcome to 2021 Pony club news. Let’s all hope it’s a 

cracker. 

 

Firstly I’d like to welcome the new families joining us this 

year and was great seeing lots of enthusiastic faces from 

previous years. 

 

Our committee members are as follows: 

President- Patrick Lunney 0428 052 254 

Vice-  Kallen Burgess    0429 800 370 

        - Troy Ball    0427 352 976 

Secretary -  Ariarna Sauverain      0447951459 

Treasurer -  Vanessa Lunney     0427 952 126 

 

Please jump on and give the Pony Club page a like.                           

All information will be posted there. 

Happy riding! 

MEN’S SHED 

First but foremost we must advertise our thanks to Toowoomba 

Regional Council and the Federal Government for their respective 

grants to our shed.                                                                                                                          

A community grant was gratefully received which provided funds to 

cover the cost of a wheelbarrow and numerous garden tools that 

enabled the establishment of vegetable gardens at the shed.                  

This project has been supported by Toowoomba Regional Council. 

We were also fortunate enough to receive a generous grant to 

enable the purchase of an evaporative air conditioner, another 

rainwater tank and a garden shed. This was funded by the 

Australian Government Department of Social Services and 

supported by Volunteering Queensland. 

All of the above items have been received and put to good use.                   

The shed is in the process of being erected.                                                                   

Some local ladies have kept us very busy with the repairing of 

furniture and the building of stair rails.                                                                         

We have interest from several blokes to join the Men’s Shed in the 

next couple of months.                                                                                        

 Please look for our Men’s Shed display at the show. 

Until next month.                                                                                                     

Quote: Self-delusion is pulling in your stomach when you step on 

the scales. (Paul Sweeney)                                                                                    

President  Vice President  Secretary            

Gary Schultz Mike Antonio  Bob McIntosh 

0488410525 0428951939  0432520336 

Wow who would have thought with all this rain we would have been 

called out doesn't pay to get complacent, be vigilant everyone, when 

your ready to burn your property definitely let us know, this is a free 

service. 

We have had dozer at out fire shed over the Christmas break it was 

looking good lots of bare dirt, with the rain and heat the grass has come 

back with a vengeance, we are now in the market for a ride on mower 

just to keep the place tidy and keep trees from growing back. 

For the new year I have a few ideas in mind hopefully some come 

through. 

 

We are always looking for new members  feel free to pop in for coffee 

and chat our meeting is 3rd Sunday of every month  

21 March and 18 April. We will have bit of morning tea on offer as well 

for this month. 

2x2 piles are still permitted as long as you watch it at all times and 

make sure it is out properly before you leave. 

Until then stay safe 

Fire warden/First Officer  

Craig Carney 0474 456 053 

Secretary  

Shiree Jones 0418717683 

YALLAMBEE AUXILIARY. 

What good news!! Yallambee scored their three-

year accreditation with flying colours, even 

through these so difficult Covid times. We feel 

so deeply for the residents who are ‘stuck’, and 

for their families and friends who are unable to 

visit. 

The Yallambee Auxiliary is hoping some new faces 

will join us in  2021. We are not a bad bunch of 

Lovelies! 

The MOTHERS DAY MARKETS  will be held on 

Saturday 1st May, at the Water Baby Museum! 

Now THAT will be fun! A collaboration between 

the Historical Society, the Millmerran Arts 

Council and the Yallambee Auxiliary. We 

already have some great raffle prizes. The ticket 

selling Lovelies will be out in force. 

March birthdays: Jill Wright, March 10th. 

NEXT MEETING: Friday March 12th, 2.00pm, Patsy 

Baillie’s Unit at Yallambee. 
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What a great start to the year it’s been at Millmerran State School! We have over 300 students from Prep to year 10 which has allowed us to start 

some fantastic work in 2021. 

 

•       Our Facebook page has been launched and is the best way to get regular updates about the happenings in our great school 

•       The construction of both a new Industrial Technologies and Design workshop and Art rooms has begun 

•       We welcome both New Access and Catholic Care into our school a day a week to provide counselling services to students  

•       We have introduced a new evidence based reading program from Prep to year 6  

•       Our year 10 students have all commenced their Certificate II in Skills for Work and Vocational Pathways  

•       We have also introduced a new role into the school’s leadership team. The Head of Department of Curriculum will ensure we are 

doing the best job possible delivering the Australian Curriculum to all students. 

  

Don’t forget to search for, like and share our Facebook page! 

 

Robert Michel 

Principal 

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS 

Daphne Hintz, now residing in the Aged 

Care Section of the Millmerran Hospital, 

celebrates her 95th birthday on 3 March.  

Her six children, 14 grandchildren and 

25 great grandchildren congratulate her 

on a remarkable life of inspiration and 

unselfish dedication to her family and 

community. 

Best wishes and all our devoted love. 

THANK YOU 

 

I would like to thank the Doctor, Nurses, Paramedic & staff who 

looked after my brother Errold while in Millmerran Hospital Palliative 

Care. 

Sadly Errold passed away on 5th February 2021. 

       Don Taylor. 

  THANK-YOU 

          GLEN OWEN GOLLAN  

    1934 – 2021 

Colleen and Family would like to thank everyone for their kind 

words of sympathy, phone calls, messages and cards on our sad 

loss of Glen.   

A special thankyou to all the Staff and Doctors of Yallambee for 

their care and support while Glen was in their care.   
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SENIOR  CITIZENS 

 

11th March: Meeting followed by games. 

25th March: Games & Activities. 

 

We would love to welcome some new members. 

An invitation is extended to any person over age of 50 

To come to Cultural Centre on above dates  at 1pm. 

 

Afternoon tea and chat time follows activities. 

 

Enquiries:- 0448 349 199 

 

“I would like to thank my arms for always being by  my side, my 

legs for always supporting me, and my fingers, because I can 

always count on them.” 

 

Hello All, 

Thank you to all the people in the community who have              
donated furniture and saleable good to our Lion’s Club 
We will be having a garage sale to be held on the                                                               
27th of March 2021. Starting at 8.00 am. Please keep this date free. 
Remember, we are open for furniture sales and receivables all year 
round. Just contact one of the below Lion’s members for helps. 
 Xmas Cakes are still available in Millmerran. These can be found at the 
Millmerran Post Office, Yallambie Shop. Or you can contact Ros Richter 
for purchasing on the number below. These can be used also for 
Birthday parties and other family or private functions. We still have 
slices of the fruit cake that sell for $2 and these are excellent for your 
morning tea or a snack 
The Lion’s Club will be helping out at a BBQ to be held on the 26th and 
27th of February at the Millmerran Show, so let’s all come   together 
and help support your community   
Volunteering is critical to keeping our communities well and 
functioning, and for 50+ years Millmerran Lions Club has been there for 
the Millmerran Community 
Our volunteers go above and beyond every day to create positive 
change and often this is done silently behind the scenes 
Some lions are on a mission to cure childhood cancer and diabetes, 
others are committed to assisting those impacted by drought and 
floods and many are simply working together to help people in need in 
our local community. One thing all lions have in common is together 
they are making an incredible difference 
The benefits of becoming a member of the Lion’s Club include 
fellowship, good times meeting people, building lasting friendships, 
service to the community learning new skills, leadership and personal 
development. 
Membership is open to men and women over the age of 18 and of 
good moral character and reputation. 
Interested? Please contact your local Lion’s Club on the below numbers  
Contact numbers for Lion’s are C. Gibson 0746951532 R. Richter 
0428956165, S. Goulding 0421108572, V. Grundon 0429171080 
 
Until our next Catch-Up, please stay safe, well, and informed. 
Yours in Lion’s 
Ros Richter 

 

MILLMERRAN GARDEN CLUB 

The next Garden Club Meeting 

Friday 12th March 

At Des Johnsons’ 

304 Cecil Plains Road 

9am for 9:30am start 

 

FLOWER:- FOLIAGE 

 

PH: Des 0476 257 863 

PH: Margaret A. 0407 769 572 

NEW MEMBERS MOST WELCOME. 
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MILLMERRAN CUBS  

& SCOUTS GROUP 

 

 

 

 

Cub Scouts Age 7-11 meet 3:30- 5:00 PM Fridays  

Scouts Age 11 -15 meet 6:00 - 8:00 PM Fridays  

 

Queries contact:    Leonard Thomson,                         

Phone  46954100,                       

email leonardt@iinet.net.au 

        SCRUBBY CREEK RURAL FIRE BRIGADE                                            
MILLMERRAN GOLF CLUB inc. 

 

 

 

 

 

March 2021 

As always, Thanks to our Staff, Volunteers and Sponsors, 
without them, more than ever we just cannot function. The 
grounds staff have been busy with the recent rains and 
doing a great job in keeping up with the mowing etc. and 
good to see the creek full again. 

Covid is still with us, we have been lucky in our area and 
state but don’t let our guard down, keep up signing in or 
scan QR and follow the directives. 

As always there is Friday Sporter’s and the Chook run on Saturday 
or Sunday depending on the comp. 

Starting Times: Competition -  Summer 12 > 1pm (no lunch), 
Winter 10am>11am.   Sporter’s Fridays 2pm.    Chook run 
Saturdays  2pm.  

March 2021 
Saturday 6th 1st  Round Club Championships 18 Hole Stroke 

Sunday 7th 2nd Round Club Championships  18 Hole Stroke 

Saturday 14st 3rd  Round Club Championships  18 Hole Stroke  

  Mens A,B,C & Ladies 

Saturday 20th Ezzy  Trophies 4 Ball Best Ball 

 

Sunday 28th  Open Carnival Timesheet  

  AB & TA Crank  Drilling Trophies  

  18 Hole Stroke & Stableford 
 

Hi all, 

It’s is great to see the weather has cooled down a little, but still be care-

ful if you are going to burn make sure it is safe and cleaned around, it 

still can get away from you.                                                                                                 

Training is going well; we have a lot of training going on this year we like 

to congratulate a member for completing his FAS.                                                          

We have had a few call outs. If we put on Facebook, we have a call out it 

means you have to go and look up the website, or Facebook site of the 

QFES often too busy at that period of time to update the Scrubby Creek 

site and also we have no reception. 

We like to thank all the brigades that came out to help us jump on the 

recent fire before it got away on us, we would like to thank our volun-

teers job well done all.                                                                                                        

Training still every Thursday and Friday nights at 7 pm.  

Our meetings are the third Sunday of the month at 9.30 am 

If any changes, it will be on our Facebook page.  

We would like everyone to think about cleaning up around their blocks 

with all this grass around.                                                                                                   

Next fire season think about a plan or do you have a kit together? We all 

think this will not happen to me. There may not be time to grab bag with 

your things you need if the times comes. 

Be safe 

First officer James Pratt 0477864963 

Fire warden James Pratt   0477864963 

Second officer Dennis Dwyer 0427699070 

mailto:leonardt@iinet.net.au
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NEEDED – 1 TREASURER!  

We will have a vacancy for a volunteer treasurer of the Australian Camp Oven Festival 

Millmerran Inc at the upcoming AGM.  If you think this position could be for you, please 

get in touch with us to discuss the role.  Lots of support available for the person who takes 

on this position.  

We would like to invite the community to attend our Annual General Meeting on the 18th 

of March at the Camp Oven Festival Office. We will need lots of support and ideas to help 

organise and run our 2021 festival while adhering to all the covid rules.  

For more information please contact – 

Event Coordinator - Katrina 0429 727 503  

Treasurer - Margaret 0400 779 390  

President – Heath 0427 916 669 

MILLMERRAN ARTS & CRAFTS 

Congratulations to all show winners.  

 

Wednesday morning craft had a lovely display of the different types 

of crafts In the library during February , thank you to all the ladies 

who provided articles. 

Wednesday morning craft  every week      

9am to 12 noon 

 

Tuesday Quilters every second Tuesday  

9am to 12noon             

Arts and Crafts    

Saturday 20th March   at  9am 

Fay Schwarten 

Ph. 0419673279 
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              Excavator and operator ready 
         for desilting dams 

         Contours, Bobcat, trencher,   
         and polypipe laying ripper  

Equipment also available.                                            
No job to big or small. 

 

For Info PH Bernard Taylor 0427957129  

LOCAL AMBULANCE COMMITTEE 

 

There will be an Easter raffle valued at, 1st prize - $100,                   

2nd prize - $50   A voucher on any business around town. 

Tickets available at the usual outlets down town. 

 

 

Attention to be drawn to awareness of the benefit of doing 

CPR and also how to use the defibrillators stored at 2 

businesses. 

The schools will be contacted to gauge interest as will 

others. 

 

      Next meeting - 11th March at the Centre at 6:30pm 

  NOW WANTING                                                    
Your old buggered mowers, whipper snippers, 
chainsaws, generators, water pumps for parts. 

Don’t throw them in the skip bins or the 
dump! 

Collecting Scrap metals, full glass bottles, 
aluminium cans, even clean cat and dog food 
tins now have a place to send clean cardboard, 
plastics &  newspapers, otherwise it goes to 
landfill. 

I will do property clean up, house, rural or 
commercial. 

Please contact us on: 

0459 814 138 or 0458 434 234 

               We are                                  
DEFINATLY ENVIRONMENT FRIENDLY!!!!! 
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  MILLMERRAN MEMORIAL BOWLS CLUB INC.        

Come get a coldie @ the bowlie & have a go @ Lawn Bowls.          

New Members & Social Members are always welcome.  Jackpot Pairs every 

Friday check the board for time.                                                                                                              

Check the Thursday Chronicle & Club Notice Board for any upcoming games   & 

competitions.   We have a wonderful Clubhouse & Kitchen ready for you to 

hire for any purpose, maybe a game of bowls, we have 2 large ovens in the 

kitchen to cook up a storm & or use our 2 large BBQ’s, put that funny work 

video on the 120inch screen, it’s all there for you to enjoy.                                                                                                                  

Coaching for Junior Bowlers  After School Friday Afternoons                                                                                                                                                                                         

For enquiries: CHICKO ROBERTS 0447 664 380 

 

WELDING AND MAINTENANCE WORK FOR 
FARMERS AND OTHER PEOPLE 

PLEASE RING NEVILLE HUGHES 

PH: 0439 951 173  
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    MILLMERRAN SES  

  (State Emergency Service) 

 

 

For further information feel free to send us an 

email at sesmillmerrangp@gmail.com or call 

Paul on 0488 441 425 

New members are always welcome.  

Remember, if you are in need of  

emergency storm or flood assistance  

contact the SES on 132 500 

 

 

TRAINING IS HELD EVERY FIRST & THIRD THURSDAY 

EVENING 

March  4th & 18th 

 

RETURNED & SERVICES LEAGUE  R.S.L 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Monthly meeting:                   

27th March 2021 

 
 

 

 Millmerran Pharmacy 

43 CAMPBELL STREET, MILLMERRAN   

 Ph: 46951 458 

✓ Blood Pressure Testing 

✓ NDSS Sub Agent  

✓ Digital Photo Processing 

✓ Medication Management Advice 

✓ Home Medication Reviews 

✓ Independent Living Aids      

✓ Passport Photos 

✓ Gifts for all occasions 

✓ And much more! 

Call in and talk to one of our 

friendly staff!                                       

Trading Hours 

Monday to Friday ~ 8:30am – 5:00pm  

Saturday ~  8:30am – 12 pm 
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OUTBACK ROOFING 

& 
  HANDYMAN SERVICES 

For all Metal Roofing,  

Gutter, Cladding & Sheds 

QLD BSA LIC: 1180505   ABN: 12 880 061 710 

Ian Bostock                                                          
0411 362 952 

 

•      Panel Beating 

• Spray Painting 

• 24 Hour Tilt Tray & Towing Service 

                                                                                                                      

Stephen: 4695 1449 a/h         Gary:       4695 1746 a/h 

Millmerran Body Works                                          

4695 1485 
FOR RENT 

20ft Storage Containers 

✓ 24 HOUR ACCESS 

 

Site Address:  4 Crocker Street, Millmerran  

Contact MRA - 46951 355 
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           D.A. Hall & Co. 

           PO Box 49,            

        Millmerran 4357      

       

   Ph:  074695  5777   

       

   Fax: 074695 1634 

 Email: dahallco@dahallco.com.au 

   Website: www.dahall.com.au 

 

Holiday Home For Rent 

A three (3) bedroom high set holiday home for rent at Rainbow Shores, Rainbow 

Beach.  

P: 4695 6186 
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C&K Millmerran Community Kindergarten  Learning Through Play. 
 

Our educational & play-based curriculum helps 
children to socialise, build confidence, develop 

communication and 
 early literacy & numeracy skills and be prepared 

for school 

 
Our program runs  
Monday & Tuesday 

 8.20am – 4pm 
3 & 4 Year Old’s  

(1 day/week available for 3yr old’s) 
 

Come & see our beautiful kindy, meet our Staff 

 and enquire about our very reasonable fees. 

Subsidies available to families with a current Health Care Card  
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Champion Seeds Pty Ltd 

117-125 Campbell Street, Millmerran 

• Buyers of Coarse Grains 

• Pulse Grains and.. 

• Suppliers of Winter, Spring & Summer  

      Planting Seed                                                                                                             

                              Contact Matt Adkins 46951 466 
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FOR AFFORDABLE QUALITY  

Kitchens; Wardrobes;  

Vanities; Offices;  

Laundries;  

Custom Designed Units. 

3D Graphic Computer Design Service                         

P: 0746 951 115  M: 0427 008 739 

QBSA Act Licence No: 890157 

Check out our work at  

www.carinlochcabinets.com.au  

For all  your auto & household upholstery needs, specializing in 

repair or replacement of all:-  

✓    vehicle & caravan interiors  

✓ (seats, hood linings, door trims), 

✓ ute & trailer canopies,  

✓ camping gear-covers & swags,  

✓ boat canopies & covers,  

✓ kitchen & dining suites,  

✓ tractor seats & interiors, 

✓ canvas covers tailor fitted. 

                                                                                         

Ph/Fax: 4695 1185 Mb: 0428 951 188 

MILLMERRAN MINISTERS’ ASSOCIATION 

 

 

 

The Mayoral Prayer Breakfast is scheduled to be held on 

May 20th at 6.30am. More details next month. 

The usual Good Friday ecumenical service will be held on 

2nd April at 7am. 

All Welcome. 

At this stage we are unable to hold the Ecumenical 

services at Yallambee on Sunday afternoons hopefully this 

will be resolved soon. 

 

Next meeting at the Uniting Church on 9th March at 

10:30am. 
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Running our Race Well 

BEHOLD! Jesus is coming to judge sin and                                                                                             

condemn it and those who have heard                                                                                             

and read His Words, but not acted on                                                                                             

them, will be taken away by a “terrific                                                                                      

storm”.  DO NOT BE like in the time of                                                                                           

Noah, drinking and partying, loving the                                                                                                  

world but being deceived by it, as it increases in wickedness and violence; later 

to find the door of the Ark closed, and being swept away by the flood. DO NOT 

BE like the foolish virgins who let their lamps run out of oil, presuming that  

they’ll have plenty of time to get them full again before the Bridegroom   comes; 

and finding themselves locked out. DECIDE now to be part of God’s Family, and 

prepare yourself before the Door of probation closes on you. As the Bible says, 

it is better to fall on the Rock (which is Jesus) and be broken, than to have the 

Rock fall on you and be ground into powder. Matt.21:44. Jesus has been 

appointed by the Father to be our Judge; as we’ll ALL have to face judgement; 

some to the Judgement seat of Christ, others to the White Throne. Judgement 

is coming because He loves us, and like a good father, He disciplines those 

whom He loves. The approaching “storm” will come upon every house, but 

those who abide in Christ, and are hearing His Words and act upon them, will 

have built on the ROCK and their houses will stand. Those who live in such 

houses shall not fear the storm. A promise of God is that if we seek the Lord, we 

shall find Him (Hosea 10:12) but it will be too late to save our houses if  

we wait until the storm is upon us. But wait! It is not all doom and gloom! So do 

not harden your hearts, repent and change your ways, for “…behold NOW is the 

acceptable time, behold NOW is the Day of Salvation.” 2Cor.6:2. Pray to Him in 

a time when He can still be reached. 

 

Warwick and Geny 0427574497 if you have any questions.  

Despite all the changes and adjustments we’ve all had to 
make over the last year, I hope you are enjoying 2021.  

In Hebrews 12:1 we are reminded that living this life is like 
running a race. And the writer of the book of Hebrews has 
some good advice for us about just how we run the race of life 

It says…let us also lay aside every weight…and let us run with 
endurance the race that is set before us (Hebrews 12:1). So 
just what are these weights? They are junk or baggage that 
you and I carry through life that hinder us from living life well. 
Things that slow us down and hamper our progress. Things 
like bitterness, anger, resentment, unhealthy attitudes and 
behaviours, and becoming easily offended. 

So we each have to ask ourselves, What am I holding on to 
that’s holding me back?  

Hebrews 12:14-15 encourages us, to work at living in peace 
with everyone…and to watch out that no poisonous root of 
bitterness grows up to trouble you, corrupting many. Isn’t the 
phrase corrupting many interesting?  

What it’s saying is it’s all too easy for us to become offended. 
And then to rehearse whatever was done to us over and over 
and over again in our minds. So in effect, whatever was done 
to us is done over and over again every time we rehearse it. 
The temptation, then, is to disperse that offence by telling 
every one who will listen. And that’s passing the poison of 
bitterness to other people thus corrupting many.  

When we choose to hold onto bitterness, resentment and 
anger, we become locked into our past and rendered 
ineffective in our present and future. It’s all about choosing to 
respond right when we’ve been done wrong. Ephesians 4:31 

instructs us to get rid of all bitterness, rage and anger, 
brawling and slander, along with every form of malice (the 
desire for revenge). But just how do we lay those weights? 
Well thankfully, the very next verse tells us how. Be kind and 
compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in 
Christ God forgave you (Ephesians 4:32). 

Forgiveness is the power that breaks the destructive influence 
of bitterness in our lives. Yes, I know, it’s probably the last 
thing you want to do when you’ve been wronged. But it’s the 
most important thing to do for your mental, emotional and 
physical health because we pass on to our body the health or 
unhealth of our thought life and the emotions that stem from it.  

Forgiveness is a decision. It doesn’t mean you trust that 
person again because while forgiveness is free, trust is 
earned. And it’s not saying what the other person did is okay 
because wrong is never okay. It is the releasing of a debt. In 
choosing to forgive we free ourselves from the control of the 
person who harmed you. 

Speaking of Jesus Hebrews 4:15 says, For we have not an 
high priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our 
infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet 
without sin. Jesus empathizes with every temptation and 
struggle you face in this life. He has been where you are. He 
has felt what you feel. And He has overcome the temptations 
you are now trying to overcome. And He understands.  

He also knows how to help you walk in love and forgiveness. 
So talk to Him or to someone who will point you toward 
wholeness and not agree with you in bitterness.  
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  Presbyterian Church 

Jesus said “I give them eternal life”  

  (John 10-28) 

Live Life Well Loved!  

 

Celebrate this Life each Sunday 9:00am 

 

 

 

 

          

                                                                                                      

Enquiries:                                                                                                   

Rev. Roland Sondergeld    0417 774 253                                                         

Gary Schultz Ph: 4695 6080                                                                                                                             

 

Christian Women Communicating                               

International—KYB 

  

 

Meet at Unit 2, Clontarf Cottages,   

Nardoo Street, at 9am 

Non denominational - anybody welcome.  

Please come along and share some time to fellowship 

with friends.  

   

New Study - Starting 4th February 2021  

All women welcome.   

 

Contact Jackie 

46951 214                                       

  

 

          Uniting Church in Australia 

 

Millmerran Congregation, Central Downs Parish  

41 Florence St Millmerran 

 

Sunday Worship   Come, all are welcome! 

4pm each Sunday of the month 

Communion service 1st Sunday of month 

        

      World Day of Prayer Friday 5th March 10am 

 

Ladies Fellowship: 4th Tuesday each month 9.30am 

 

Contacts:  

Minister: Rev. Dave Graham 0477888185  

Elder: Graham O’Sullivan 0437332371 
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ST FRANCIS DE SALES 

 CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

LOCAL CHAPLAINCY 

 St. PETER’S ANGLICAN CHURCH 

 

 SERVICES FOR MARCH 2021 

 

  

 

 

Enquiries: Cheryl King 4695 1128 

                      Ross Millar 0428 889 001 

SUNDAY 7TH 9:30AM MORNING PRAYER 

SUNDAY 14TH 10:00AM HOLY COMMUNION 

SUNDAY 21ST 9:30AM MORNING PRAYER 

SUNDAY 28TH 9:30AM HOLY COMMUNION 

March weekend Mass/Liturgy times: 

Sunday March 7th……………………Mass 9.30am 

Sunday March 14th………………….Liturgy 8.30am 

Saturday March 20th………………..Mass 6.00pm 

Sunday March 28th………………….Liturgy 8.30am 

 

• Fridays in March: 9.30am Stations of the Cross. 

• Wednesday March 17th, St. Patrick’s Day. Do something GREEN! 

• Friday March 19th , St Joseph’s Day. Mass 12.00pm. 

• Sunday March 28th, Palm Sunday and the beginning of Holy 

Week. 

• Friday March 5th: World Day of Prayer……11.00am Uniting 

Church, when we pray with and for the people of Vanuatu. Bring 

a little something to share! 

 

Lutheran Services for March 

 
March 7th:         8:30am Pittsworth HC 

                           Harvest Thanksgiving Service   

 

March 14th:      10.30am HC Pittsworth 

 

March 21st::     8:30am Millmerran HC – 9 Debnam Rd 

 

March 28th:      8:30am  Pittsworth HC 

      Palm Sunday 

Lenten services every Wednesday at 9am in Pittsworth 

     

All welcome. 
Enquiries to Pastor Lionel Rohrlach 

                 31 Hadley St., Pittsworth. 

                 Ph: 46931512 

I do love doing art with my kids. I have 2 boys aged between 1 and 6. Both of them have 

different (and messy!) ways of expressing their creativity through either paint, pencil and/

or felt pens (not to mention glue and glitter). I collect each piece they create and put them 

into a scrapbook that will one day bring them happy memories. I am reading that creative 

art activities help children develop important life skills. Art does seem like fun and games — 

and it is! — but you may not realize that your child is actually learning a lot through 

exploring the arts and doing art activities. Children gain useful life skills through art, so 

encourage them to get creative, and you will quickly see that your children are picking up 

these skills:  

Communication Skills: When a child draws a picture, paints a portrait, or hangs 

buttons from a wobbly mobile, that child is beginning to communicate visually. 

In short, art goes beyond verbal language to communicate feelings that might 

not otherwise be expressed. 

Problem-Solving Skills: When children explore art ideas, they are testing possibilities 

and working through challenges (i.e. coming up with new ways to handle 

unexpected outcomes). 

Social & Emotional Skills: Art helps children come to terms with themselves and the 

control they have over their efforts. Through art, positive mental health occurs 

by allowing a child to show individual uniqueness as well as success and 

accomplishment, all part of a positive self-concept. 

Fine Motor Skills: Fine motor skills enable a child to do things like delicately turn the 

page of a book or fill in a sheet of paper with written words. Drawing with a 

crayon, or squeezing glue from a bottle in a controlled manner are just two 

examples that help develop a child’s fine motor skills and control of materials. 

Self-Expression and Creativity: Children express themselves through art on a 

fundamental level. Creating art allows children to work through feelings and 

emotions, and referring to a finished piece of artwork helps a child talk about 

feelings in a new and meaningful way. 

In conclusion, where art is concerned, it is the process of creating — exploring, discovering, 

and experimenting — that has the greatest value. Through self-expression and creativity, 

children’s skills will develop naturally, and their ability to create will soar. 
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